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In Memoriam
Andrew Norkin
Andrew Norkin, longtime director of trails and recreation management for
the Appalachian Mountain Club, died on February 28, 2021, after a yearslong battle with cancer. He was 57 and lived in Denmark, Maine, with his
wife, Joy, and their children: Felix, Mae, Sophia, Jonah, and Noelle.
Andrew served as AMC’s director of trails for 21 years, starting in 1999.
During this time, AMC’s Trails Department increased from two full-time
employees to nine. Countless other seasonal employees walked past his desk
in Woodchuck Lodge, the Trails Department headquarters at Pinkham Notch
in Pinkham’s Grant, New Hampshire. “The number of aspiring young professionals that he helped propel forward in their careers is staggering, yet he did
it in such a quiet and consistent way as to rarely attract attention to himself,”
wrote Justin Preisendorfer, who is the eastern region winter sports team leader
for the U.S. Forest Service and who started his career as a seasonal worker

Andrew Norkin at Lonesome Lake with his son Felix. CRISTIN BAILEY
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at Camp Dodge (AMC’s
training facility for trail
workers). (Preisendorfer
also is a former Accidents
editor for this journal.)
The first time I worked
in the field with him was
on a hot, muggy summer
day laying out a relocation along the Carlo Col
Trail in the Mahoosuc
Range. We thrashed
around on either side of
a stream, clearing the new
trail route. An hour or so
in, Andrew said, “Let’s
take a break.”
Having spent the past
few years chasing down
my former boss, a fast
hiker who never paused Andrew Norkin in the office at Pinkham Notch. SARAH
for more than a moment, AUDSLEY
I drank quickly from my
water bottle, checked the straps on my backpack, and prepared to get going
again. I looked over at Andrew, sitting down on a stump, pawing through his
pack and looking for a snack.
“Oh,” I said. “We’re like stopping stopping.” I knew I’d never have to prove
anything to Andrew.
Andrew was a big guy. Tall, broad-shouldered. Once he tossed tree-length
logs around while waiting for a helicopter to drop trail construction materials
in the backcountry because he said he hadn’t been to the gym that day. But he
was unintimidating. After he tossed those logs around and ate most of a block
of cheese, he asked about my family on the drive back to Pinkham Notch.
I was a seasonal employee that year. He knew I could be gone soon, but to
Andrew that didn’t matter. He treated all of his staffers respectfully.
I appreciated that because I was one of very few female trail staffers, and
I suffered from a persistent case of imposter syndrome. Andrew started to
set goals for me measured in my strengths and humanity rather than some
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patriarchal ideal. He didn’t expect me to immediately excel in the ethics of
land management or guess at the right decision. He always saw the best in
each staffer’s individuality. I began to see myself through Andrew’s eyes.
Andrew had a unique ability to connect with people and hold onto them
in his encyclopedic memory and giant heart. AMC employees, White Mountain National Forest staffers, and volunteers remember the sparks of kindness and contagious positivity he gave them. Andrew cleaned toilets at Camp
Dodge. He listened quietly to a roomful of large personalities before speaking
last. He invited new AMC coworkers out into the high elevation of the White
Mountains for their first hiking experiences. He brought people who knew
nothing of dog mushing out onto the back of his dogsleds. This same attitude
applied to his family life in Denmark, Maine.
Although I never saw more than my own lived experience as a white
woman, I would like to think that Andrew’s personality and leadership style
made space for all identities to thrive. For me, as for other women, Andrew
was our first introduction to traditionally masculine roles of construction,
engineering decisions, and project budget decisions. When any of us stood by
a tree with the rumbling chain saw in hand, squelching in the mud and holes
of trail work, or beneath the spinning load of a helicopter, we knew Andrew
was there with us.
“I will ever be grateful for the trust he had in me, and the self-confidence
he inspired through it. I appreciated the solid strength of knowing that he
had my back, and also trusted I was doing my best, even when there was not
a right, or even good, solution,” said Mariah Keagy, a former trail supervisor
for AMC. “I appreciated the way that he shared technical advice and expertise
in a way that made you feel empowered, not reliant.”
Amid the yearlong grind of constant trail restoration projects, Andrew
ushered in a new era of trail work for AMC, of making new trails and using
new techniques. Right after he was hired, he immersed himself in the Grafton
Loop Trail initiative. The Maine Appalachian Trail Club and AMC shared the
trail-building duties along the 50-mile loop trail encircling Grafton Notch in
Maine, and the two organizations share maintenance of the trail. Building the
trail took more than five years, from 2002 through 2007. The GLT was the
first new trail built in AMC’s trail network since the Centennial Trail in 1976.
Before the GLT project was finished, AMC began its Maine Woods Initiative, which launched in late 2003 with the acquisition of Little Lyford Pond
Camps, now called Little Lyford Lodge and Cabins. Andrew led a skilled
team to realize a vision of a connective lodge-to-lodge trail network. Trail
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contractor Mike Cooper, who worked with Andrew on the GLT and Maine
projects, said that when they worked in the field together, they were “focused
on the tasks, enjoying the moment, and appreciating the work. I learned a
great deal from him—most importantly for me, how to be a better person,”
Mike reflected.
Over twenty years, trail bridges grew in engineered specifics and complex
materials, evolving beyond native stringers and cedar planks. Andrew thrived
in these new construction challenges, overseeing a diverse portfolio of bridges
across the Northeast. Even the short list drawn from the collective memory
of AMC staff is impressive: the enormous laminated beams of the bridge his
staffers build on the Nineteen-Mile Brook Trail, the traditional stringers of
the Direttissima bridge (off Route 16 in New Hampshire) and Nahmakanta
bridge (on the Debsconeag Backcountry Trail in Maine), the Americans with
Disabilities Act–compliant trail at Lynx Pond in the Katahdin Woods and
Waters National Monument, and the vast Lost Pond Trail boardwalk near
Pinkham Notch. And then, there was the Cascade Brook Bridge, built of
high-tech fiberglass composite materials, an exciting project for Andrew and
AMC Trails. The bridge lasted less than twelve months, spring runoff dismantling the pieces and scattering them downstream. Like with everything else,
Andrew shrugged it off as a lesson learned.
Parallel to everything Andrew and I shared at work was something else:
He and I were both dog mushers. Andrew arrived back in the East for his
AMC job in a one-ton pickup with his team in the dog box on the back, fresh
out of Alaska. When Andrew stopped racing sled dogs, he gave them to the
tour company I was working for. Before I had even met Andrew, I knew his
dogs: Gus, Zeus, Peaches, and Lippy. When I got my own dogs and needed a
dog box, Andrew called me on a weekend to say he had found one online. He
also gave me his last three doghouses and a piece of plywood to replace a roof.
Andrew continued to call me before or after every Can-Am Crown International Sled Dog Race, even after I no longer worked for him. After my first
attempted 250-mile race, which I scratched in the middle of the night, I woke
up to a text from Andrew empathizing and saying I had done my best. I knew
then that Andrew had been watching. I got a message from him after I won
the Can-Am 100 in 2020. Andrew used to say, often, “When you’re behind
a good dog team, there’s nothing like it in the world, and it’s impossible to
describe.”
One Norkin-built doghouse remains in my dog yard. It has a wide door,
an entry at the front end, and it sits on stout 4-by-4-inch posts. It is different
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from all my other houses: stained dark brown with a red- and yellow-paintflecked door frame. After puppy Bruce Springsteen broke three different
styles of houses, I placed him in the Norkin house. It is still standing.
On the morning Andrew died, before the news had reached me, I was out
for a 30-mile run with Bruce and the rest of my young dog team, dogs I had
mostly bred and raised myself from puppies. With no warning, I burst into
tears about 10 miles into the run, looking at the team and also feeling a sudden loss. I pushed the tears back so I could focus on running. I had no idea
what news I would come back to.
Andrew left behind confidence that he bred in me: It’s invisible and foundational. Others have told me the same thing. When I dig deep inside myself
for strength, it’s sometimes Andrew’s voice I hear.
Many rites big and small honored Andrew Norkin. AMC dedicated a
three-sided shelter on Maine’s Little Horseshoe Pond in his memory. It also
installed a memorial plaque on Croo Bridge at Mount Cardigan Reservation.
An informal memorial hike to Square Ledge in Pinkham Notch with AMC
staff and Andrew’s family took place on March 4. Former trails manager Cristin Bailey carried a memorial “5-0 Norkin” flag (honoring Andrew’s radio call
sign) to to the summit of Mount Shasta in California. I named a puppy—a
future sled dog—after him. There is also talk of changing the name of the
AMC Trails Department building in Pinkham Notch from Woodchuck to
Norkin.
—Sally Manikian
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